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Page Content 

295 I get it: Don't take your Johnson out and start whacking off in front of the ladies- 
pardon the vulgarity- but why wouldn't she take a position with a dear friend who 
can help her out? 

300 “You’re talking about my organs,” she corrects. “I’m trying to tell you about things 
I want to accomplish.” 
“Like sex.” 
“Exactly.” 
“How is that not talking about your organs?” 
“Fuck you,” she says laughing. 

301 “So I have to get D’d before then.” 
“Yuck, June, God.” 
I haven’t had sex in months and I’m fucking relieved. Jeremy had one unvarying 
move. This numbing pneumatic thrusting that made me feel as though I was being 
drilled for oil. He also had the mortifying habit of talking dirty. 

301 "Work people I can hate-fuck." I try not to envision my sister's naked body 
squirming rhythmically under some finance douche and fail. 

305 "I want to get pregnant," she tells me once we're out of earshot. "Tonight?" 
"While I can." An odd squeak escapes my throat." "What- and those guys back 
there are your donors?" I glance at the table. "Essentially." "June." "I'm serious," 
she says, clutching my forearm with her talons. "Just to know what it feels like at 
least for a second." "If you were pregnant for a few days, it's just a few cells. It's 
like you at a corn nut. It's barely a shadow." "I haven't even taken the fucking 
morning-after pill." "It's no picnic," I retort, and looks at me for a beat. "Gross," 
she says, and then laughs. I sit sidesaddle on a stool watching her lean onto the 
gleaming wood bar, boobs hoisted, foot hitched to the brass railing underneath. 
"Why?" "May as well take the ol' equipment around the block." "Well, do you 
want to have a baby?" I ask her. "Not with any of these dipshits," she quips. Her 
smile dies when she sees my expression. 

306 "I got to get knocked the fuck up right now." "Okay." I raise mine. "To you 
conceiving however briefly at you secret hysterectomy sex party." We clink 
glasses. "And to the science fiction horror show of me giving birth to my own 
fucking uterus and ovaries." 

320 But having sex with strangers is fucking weird. 

322 "You're kind of a fuckboy." 

322 "I started hooking up with this grifter who moved into my apartment, and he 
fucked a whole bunch of other people right in my bedroom while I slept on the 
couch. So…" I feel him shift beside me. "Jesus. Guess you'd know a fuckboy when 
you see one," he says. "I'm like a truffle pig for fuckboys." 

10 "How is it privilege if it's a lottery? Nobody asks to be white. Especially 
nowadays." It genuinely pains me to rejoin this conversation. "It's a class issue, 
not a race issue. That's the scam. Why is it practically illegal for cis, her, white 
men to have any cultural relevance anymore?" 

72 "Not to be a dick, but I've been meaning to ask. Did you smoke all the weed?..." 

97 "Why do you worship white-people things?" 
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150 JAYNE IS A CHINK SLUT. 

166 "Did you ever have that thing where, like, staying out late, drinking forties, 
breaking shit, or making out with people in public was, like white-kid shit." 

269 All I could think while his hands groped my breasts was that I hoped he wouldn't 
go for my pants. I'd heard that you could contract tetanus in your cervix if you got 
fingered by a guy with dirty fingernails. I tried to check his nails, but it was dark, 
and when he switched from sucking on my neck to kissing my mouth again, I 
moaned in that way that every girl knows how even if they don't want to. It was 
surreal when he took my hand and guided it to his fly. I was shocked by how 
suddenly I was touching Holland Hint's penis. And how hot his penis felt. It was 
not unlike petting an unseeing hairless cat. When the spurt of feverish ooze 
landed on my hand, it glistened as it cooled. I couldn't tell if I was sick from 
giddiness or loathing. I knew that this part I wouldn't tell anybody about. I 
checked my own nails. They were clean. 

 
 

Profanity Count 
Ass 24 
Bitch 14 
Chink 2 
Dick 12 
Fuck 109 
Goddamn 3 
Piss 7 
Prick 1 
Pussy 1 
Shit 115 
Tit 1 


